


! Education Unsuited for Making
+ the Youth a Self-Supporting

Unit in His Community--Pre-
judice Bars Professions--Ag-
rioultural Training Needed

(Frem the Gold Coast Times) 

Education should be a means to an

e¯d, and the end in view to which it
i should he directed is the development

of eharscter and the training of the
youth to be a self-supporting unit l¯
his community. It ¯hould aim at de-
veloping character--at training the

youth to be honest and eourageaus--
while providing him with a vocatlo¯
that will enable him to support himself
after his school career¯ The youth
whose character has been so developed

as to make him reliable and fearless,
with the sense of rectitude which

makes young people proof against the
promptlngs of evil companions, and

has also been provided with a voca-
tion, makes the best of citizens and
the truest of patriots+ Where educe-
Uon has failed to come up to the i-e-
qulslto standard not only In West
Africa but also In Europe is that it
has not succeeded In inculcating firm-
Jy in the vast majority of the people
the virtues of honesty sod cbllvary in
~teir dealings with their fellow men.

’We have never disguised the fast as

’~o the defects in the character of some
of our own people, defects which have

i+l~ea accentuated by the contaeta with
foreign elements¯ But while admitting

i;,N’~,’ t. h,.ve never conceded that the
~.hlLe ol:,l~ L su~’, ~iu. t~, l.lle black man
In th~ toni*, r ,,f r,,o+:d q lalities. We

s;w,k,-,g , ~ t~m r~ ~+~ il/, ~Tere morally

.:+’.+:+er.,,,r+t~ ,;,. btu~.t r~,. and were ln-
t+,lem-r~d t,$ hit:b * ’pW:d : )ncepts they
wp.!,M h:~ve i~,~: ’ r-~l,,~hMble for the

,~l~,l to +’xl.l.:+ thole I~c~ltlcklly and

A, :¯~:.,+ we f~el toecpn~ ~r ~.cali,,

UlS’~ llmt ol~r wF:3~ I’l~:ds oogllt to
re.crg~tnl~c the edtt(~tttena| system la

lh+.i~ oxx~ cc, lmIl’y with a vDW to
~trengttlening the mm’al quatldea of
+i’~elr o:¯n p,,ople befcr,~ they can set

nut le be m~l<; v~:td0s to the imtlve,
:~. ,, pre~r,t l ir;l~ they are generally

,.~t~:~.d~.+4 !]I ecntradinthi~ themselves
Ly ~cttlnz up fsr ti~ : ,r ~ nl&n high

+,.t:,’.!:~rds WhiCh the.’. ,] ’q,|selves fi¯d
dll,~lu+]~t to attain¯

’;," Two Me;u PUrp~III ~.

+P, lur~tl,+nal e.~ ~;¢,:m m Afrlca should
~¯ modelled to fulfil the two main pur-

"~’l~oses described above. It must be
:’hdapted to the development of the
mind to the stage at which the con-

:%sis¯ca becomes the supreme dictator
’d~recUn8 all the efforts of the youth,
"~and It must provide him with the
training that will enable him to sup-

port hlmsslf and those dependent upon
him. But however this system le de-

veloped, It mast take serious note of
present conditions and future prospects

++or setbacks¯ It should be the outy of
the Btate to watch the training of tbs

, youths for the different vocatlona as

carefully as it watches trade develop-
’.meat8 In order to warn them to avoid
those professions or trades which ere
already crowded or are likely to be
crowded, for to train a youth In a
calling which will land him i¯ a blind
alley at a tater stage of his existence
Is to do him real injustice, lo the early

stage of the development of education
In this country the only calling for
which youths were prepared was clerk-
ship, and thirty years ago the supply
was equal to the demand and boys
left the school precincts wlthoot any
dlfllculty in securing employment. ~t

no cab had the foresight to watch ths
progress of events and to utter a word
of warni¯g at the right time when the
supply began to exceed the demand,

with the resolt that a stamp was

set at naught all efforts for ¯ disarma-
ment pact a¯d security agreement,
were answered In a ¯pecch before the
League Assembly this afternoon by Sir
Austen Chamberlain, Britl¯h Foreign

Eeerotary,
With the speech of ths British For-

eign Secretary went the last hope of
resurrecting before the Assembly the

resolution offered by M. Sokol to "out-

law war," which was referred to the
Judicial committee, graveyard of that

and other issues. Sir Austen said:
"Brltal¯ signed the pact of Loearno,

but she cannot guarantee all the fron~
tisro of Europe. 1 highly esteem the
Le&gue of Nations, but I cannot sac-
rifiee the BrlUsh Empire for It."

Declaring the League IS a weak In-
stitution, but It should be allowed to
grow In peace and tranqulllity, Sir

Auston seld Britain considers efforts
toward disarmamsnta "~cred work."
Ha referred to the collapse ¯f the
Geneva Conference, called by Preeddent
Coolldgr, and enid Its failure was due

to tack of preparation.

ARL[rvl IS HEAVEH
OHLY IN F ll;TIOH

Joint Committee on Negro Study
Urges Steps Be Taken to Bet-
ter Conditions--C r o w d e d
Tenements and Delinquent
Children

From the New York Sun

Btyllng Harlenl "the hol~e of Jazz,

blues and night clubs, the Negro

heaven of fiction/’ a report issued by

the Joist Committee o¯ Negro Study

in New York CRy urges that steps be

taken to better the condition of the

roung Negroes" among whom the pro-

portion "of delinquent and neglected

children is four to five times as great

as among ths White population of New

York,"

Thirty speial agencies were rot)re-

sented on the Joint Committee¯ A
seven months’ study of Negro children

who have ¯ppeaxed in Chlllren’s Court
was made under the chairmanship of

Miss Virginia M..Murray, of the New
York Travelers Aid Society. with Miss

Claxisea M. Scott, a Wellesley gradu-
ate, d~ta8 ~ field, w~ Whq devalop-
ment of tt special social welfare pro-
gram for Harlem and other Negro dis-
trieto by a Jolot committee within the
welfare council Is recommended,

The report recites the following

conditions:
The. Negro population of New York

In the past few years has Increased
four times as fast as the general pop-
ulation¯

Harlem Is overcrowded, and re¯t ex-
ploitation has resulted.

Non-commeretal recreational facili-
ties ~ure laekl¯g.

The number of Negro mothers forced

to abandon home duties for outside
work Is four to five times as great as
among white mothers, and conse-
quently children lack parental control.

As a result of these conditions, the
report say¯, since 1919 delinquency and
neglect of Negro children has In-

creased greatly, while among white
chlldre¯ it has decreased.

The report reveals some Interesting
facts¯ One Is that while the most com-
mon charge a4~last white boys brought
Into children’s court Is stealing, that

against Negro. boys is disorderly con-
duct, and that while the offense second
In Importance agai¯st white boys is

burgtary, that against Negro boys¯is
deasrtio¯ of home.

Another Is that three times as many
Negro boys are brought up for delin-
quency as are girls

During the last three months there have been many
expressions of opinion by various institutions and
responsible leaders of thought in the United States
regarding the imprisonment of Hen. Marcus Garvey.
The consensus of opinion is that the great leader in
an earnest and laud/ble endeavor to serve the Negro
race fell foul of the technicalities of a Federal law
and suffered imprisonment thereby, his enemies and
those who, for selfish reasons, oppose the growth of
the Negro race to manhood status having united in
a despicable scheme to silence him and bring about
the distintegration of the movement he had ably and
laboriously reared.

In view of this, The Negro World would be pleased
if non-members of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association who are desirous of co-operating in bring-
ing the case of Marcus Garvey once again before the
authorities for the purpose of securing Executive
clemency for him would communicate with the Editor
of The Negro World, 142 West 130th Street, New
York City. It would be greatly appreciated if they
would do this immediately, so that the steps to be
taken might be consummated at an early date.

AN AMERICAN ABROAD
Washington Gentleman, "With Great Faith in Diamonds,"

Would Have the Boers Lynch All South African
Natives Who Would Not Be Willing Slaves

(From the Kimberley Advertiser, the Importation of goods more in the
Aug. S)

"You people hero are too pessi-
mistic," declared Mr¯ G. C. Coaley, of
Spokane, Wash,, who Is on 8. basinoss
visit to this country, when interviewed
In Kimberley by a representative of

The Advertiser. "We in America have
great faith in diamonds" and do not l

think of any declthe in value till you

remind us.
"Many people in America, especially

the sporting elasa, invest their money
In diamonds," he went on. "They do
not wear diamonds only for display,
but the}" ththk that it is safer to keep

their llwealmen~ on them than In a
safe~ You need another Cecil Rhodes
to settle your diamond question,
though, of course, It Is quite realized
that all mining towns are bound to
have their ups and downs."

Mr. Conley expressed the opinion
that the alluvial output question would

be solved by the exhaustion of the
fields. This had happened, he poiuted
ouL In similar rashes on American
goldfields.

He mentioned that he had been
agreeably surprised with Kimberley,
though bis first impression ou isavln~
the "depot" had rather confirmed his
expectations of a rough mining town
like KalgoorBe. The hotels were far

better than he had been led to believe.
From a point of view of comfort

Mr. Conley considers the Kimberley
Library the best he has ever seen. It

wan far better thee the similar Insti-
tutions in Bloemfontein end Capctown

Which he had visited, and the library’s
smoking room was a novel and useful
Innovation which did not exist in the

United States.

QueItionod as to hls Imprssclons

of Capetown after a month’s visit
there, Mr. Conisy remarked that it
was ¯ beautiful place, but he re-
sented the equality with which
natives were treated. Every day,

he complained, ene beard native
agitators spreading their seditious
gospels, sad undoubtedly their

hands of the "Jobbers," or
Oa a~count of our stricter immigra-

tion laws, Mr¯ Conley expressed the
opinion that the people In B0uth Africa

were far more courteous and of a far
better etamr~ than in Australia.

In conclusion Mr. Conley told the ln-
terviswer much concerning the bier-
moss, whom he described as a thrifty,
ethically high and businesslike race.

"KISSING iS NO SIN"
~;?-y :::-. +

Magistrate Acquits "Jim," Who
"̄Kissed, anff Ran" as¯
Appeared

The Identity of a native

hinged upon a pair of riding breeches

In a case heard In the Johannesburg
Magistrate’s Court, South Africa, re-
cently. The native was named Jim,

and was chsrged with having kissed
a European woman without her

sent,
The eompisinant insisted that while

she was standthg In the street outside

her house In Ferrelractown, Jim came
up behind her, put his arms around her

neck, and kl,sed her on the face. She
screamed as her husband came out.
The accused made off, but returned

; the followloff dry, when she had him

arrested~ She recognized him as
native who frequently came to visit

their houseboy.
Jante Gllck, who was standing near

complainant when the alleged assault

took place, gave corroborative evi-
dence. "When I saw him with his
around the women’s neck I pushed his

face, and hs ran around the corner,"
she added.

Neither witness, however, could poe.
ltively identify the accused. They re-
membered that the native was

lng broches similar to those worn by
Jim, but they did not sea his face.

Mr. M. W. Bovlll, the magistrate,

Foreign Affairs, Jose Barcanae,
although he added that "of course the
Conservatives have invited and favored

intervention from the beginning of the
trouble,"

Eenor Bareenas with his family ar-

rived here this afternoon on the Pan-
mail stosmshlp Ecu~or. He re-

porte that General Frank ~. McCoy is
busily engaged In investigations prep-
aratory to the supervision of the elec-
tions and ,~xpects to return to the
United States In December,

Peace has been restored practically
throughout the country except for a
small area io the northern part where
General Sandlno and a few followers

still at large. T’qo Government
sent troops against Bandino, but they
returned becaucc the pursuit was not

worth the effort.
The economic condition of the coun-

try is bad, according to Senor Bar-
cenas, but people are returning to work
and a normal coffee crop will prob-
ably be harvested. The Government
hopes to obtain a loan not later than
December for the purpose of assisting
rehabilitation and the restoration of
the economic equilibrium,

Senor Bareenae declined to comment
the possible candidacy of General

Emiliane Chamorro for President on
the Conservative ticket. Asked regard-
Ing the Liberals, he explained tbe pos-
slbtllty of a sDUt In that party with

General Moncada as ths candidate of
faction and Deeto~ Saeasl~ as the

candidate of the other.
He stated that the Nicaraguan con-

stabulary Is gradually taking over the
policing Of more territory and reliev-
Ing the United States marines.

Howard University Offers
Courses h Journalism

-.---e----

WASHINOTON, D, C.--Beglnalng

with the autumn qsarter, 1927, courses
In theoretical and practical Journalism,
including newspaper writing and re-
porting, editorial and feature writing,

and newspaper practice, will be offered
at Howard University under the direc-
tion of the Department of English, as-
sisted by several experienced news-
paper men connected with prominent
daily and weekly newspapers¯

The Unlverstty has realized for a
long time the constantly increasing de-
mand for the introduction of such

, into tts curriculum; and as early
1919 issued prospectus of a rather

extensive course In Joaruallsm,. but In-
adequate teaching facilities prevented
Its introduction at that time. During

tha past eo.llege year, howav4~, at::a
eerlca of luncheons given at the Uni-
versity and attended by the Dean of the

College of Liberal Arts, the head of
the Department of English. and promi-
sent newspaper men, this demand was

forcibly expressed, particularly by

Messrs, W. N. Jones and W. O. Walker,
managing editors respectively of the

Baltimore Afro- American and the
¯ ,Vashlngtoo (D. C¯) Trlbone, that the

Immediate Introduction of three cam¯ses
fn Journalism was Inevitable.

Tba University Is fortunate In seeur-
tog an able teaching staff for this work.
I¯ addition to three of Its English

teachers, Professors L. D. Turner, 3ason
C. Grant, Jr., and W. A. Hasten, It has

he services of Professor Albert
S. Beckman, whose experience as a
practical newspapsr man has been quite

extensive. He was trained in the
theory of Journalism at Ohio Btate
University and at the Pulltzer School
)f Jmlrnalism of Columbia University,

aod ufterwards was mnployed In the

editorial offices of two New York news-
papers and as a reporter for several
others, Other newspaper me¯ son:
nested with daily and weekly ¯owe-

of Washington and Baltimore
have offered their hearty and very
active co-operaUon with the Depart-
sent of English In giving these eottrees.

to the extent not only of giving lectures
from time to tlme on the varlous prob-

lems of the Journalist, but also of al-
lowing the students an opportunity of

Former Foe Hits Obvious Partiality of Department et
Justice, Reiterating His Conviction That U. N. I. A.

Head Sought No Personal Aggrandisement--
Says Negroes Should Take Notice

%
CLAMOR FOR CLEMENCY GAINS IN VOLUME

Washington Tribune Agrees That Prejudice Against
Garvey Because of His Utterances While Kindling

Racial Self-Respect Played a Part at His Trial--.
George Harris, Too, Pleads for a Pardon

It is very gratifying to note the persistence and evident earnestness

with which Negroes in high station throughout the nation are making

their voices heard asking for clemency for the Hon. ~,larcu0 Garvey, the

imprisoned founder and leader of the Universal ’Negro Improvement

Association. If the authorities, misled at the igeeption of Mr. Gary ey’-

incarceration, entertained any thought that the release of the man is not

the heartfelt desire of the Negro people of this country, they midst now

have different views. Thronghont the land thinking Negroes and the

Negro press have joined in a remarkable appeal to President Coolidge

and the Department of Justice to pardon Marcns Garvey.

The Negro World prints below a few notable comments which havg

beeu made on this all-engrossing subject dutqng the past week :

By WILLIAM PICKEN$ 4’-

M . .... ., ,-, ~ lh violation of the.taw to sell more
¢~,ray--wny Not ~.~arvey~ stock under the conditions--and those

The Assoclatod Press on August 31, fellows are all out of Jail and werm

,1927, says "Warren T, McCray, for- never oven put In,"

mer Governor of Ind ana having corn-. + ,.,_ -.,-,~- ..,,It is to be hoped that~oo ~.I,h ~.an enlightened

pleted one-third of a ten-year term in [ ~:k~as~£h’~’t~’~r~;~y hasb~een’punis~ed

the Atlanta Federal Penitentlary is Ienough; that every conceivable demand

expected to be released on parole from of Justice has been met, and that he be

the prison late today." It is further granted either a commutation ef sea-

stated that the Parole Board tsnce or a pardon or a parole.

mends his release and that Attorney Without being conversant with
General Sargent approve~ ft. the facts of the case, most people who

Americas Negroes. take notice. Here gave any thought to the matter had
Is a big American white man who the painful Impression that Garvey’e
a sure-enough criminal, and no doubt sentence was uousua|ly severe; that
anywhere about it. He used the mails the Judicial mind (uncormc|ously, per-
to defraud, not out of ignorance of the haps) was influenced by considerations
l~w, but to cheat the law deliberately, other than those involved in the ~eo
knowing all about what he was doing¯ rifle charge of u~Ing the mails for
He sought his own personal profit in fraudulent purposes, such as: the aim
the deed. of the erganlzation which Garvey had

Marcus Garvey In truth was not created, his written and spoken utter-
criminal, but a misinformed visionary, in promoting the organizatten,
HI~ organisanou abused the use of the his eptnions as to rasisl relationships
mails in a much smaller way than did and his conduct during the trial.
McCrsy. Garvey was not seeking
profits In a personal business¯ He was, The point that Mr. Plckens mattes

of course, seeking glory In a visionary
with reference to Garvey’s associates

cause, and It is most likely true that and ad~vteers deserves more than pass-

he hardly understood the legal import ing notice. In addition to the quotas

of his stock selling, lion give~ above. Mr. Plckens says:

Qarvey has aerved more. than,+ one- ,"Mml+gas Garve~ was not more Of a

third of his term. for he not only went criminal than a ball dosen or more of
to prison before bleCray, but his term those who were acsoelated with him in
was only flV~ years while McCray’s the Black Star IAno buslness project.
was ten years. McCray went In last HIS ~orst enemles, If they ale honest,
and came out first, although McCray’s must admit that."
term was twlce as long as Garvey’s! We do not know how Inclusive the

Garvay was a bigger man, better expresslon "associated wlth hlm in th¯
known around the world than b[cCray

over could have been, more famous
Back Stm’. Line business project" la
but It Is a matter of common notoriety

than all the Governors of Indiana put that college men and professional mere
together.

And yet Garvey is still In’ prison,
who had enjoyed exeeptional aden.-

while Attorney General Sargent rellg- (Continued on page $)

lously recommends the release of the
white man, who bad ten times
chaness than Garvey to "know betteF’

gentiVly

and who was a far greater criminal.
Garvoy was right: This is certainly

a "whlto man’8 eountrY-" BeWhatever Negro editors and other
leaders may.think of Marcus Garvey, iI__
there is but one way for the human
brain to think of this obvious partlaU-

ty" of our Department Of "Justlce."
Garvey In this case Is not an individual.

but a symbol. At the very lowest esti-
mate he deserves as much eonsldera- --Travel the Royal Road

usa as MeCra~V, former "Governer of tO 8uooess and MAKE
Indlan.+" BIQ MONEY

-- M~amo 9famfs euttsff~ M

(From the Washington Tribune) [

Maremg ~mrvey u.~m0 .l,h~r
le ths ~lmefio field lad I.

"~hero ca~ be no ussfu| porpoee
served by the continued Imprisonment
of Marcus Garvey," says William Pick-

ens In a communication to the New

¯P

.g.,

’  CITY WHITE BRAV[S
TRY TO OBiVE WOMEN FROM HOMES
Move in War by White ’Improvement Assoolation" to Keep Negroes

Out of Certain Residential Distriots--Negro Women Dare
Rabble to Make Them Fl~e from Their Homes

Mrs. Evans’s husband was not at home
as the mob had a great time telling
thp two women they had to "get off
Brooklyn avenue¯" One of the men
became eo infuriated at replies frown
Mrs. Evans that he started forward
to attack her and had to be held away
by Others in the gang.

"1 Won’t Move"
The mob called first on Mrs. ~’haley

at 2400 Breokiya. It was between 8:30
and 9 o’clock, Mrs. Whaley says. when
she answered a knock at her door and
found abo~t 30 white men on her
porch and In the front yard.

A spokesman whose name was not
given told her they had come to reason
with her.

"We are not going to have Negroes
on Rrookiyn avenue," he said, "and if
yo~t will not listen to reason, other
means will be found to get you out of
here."

Mrs. Whaley tom them she had been

in her home since December, 1926, had
not bought it under false colors or
had any "white" Negro as a "straw
man," that she was peaceful and law-
abidisg and that she did not intend

to move Just because 8. crowd o~ msn
came to her door after dark. Mrs.
~Vhaley has no husband and had to
make her own speech to the mob.

Orde~ Them From Yard

Mrs. Evans, who works, was return-
|rig home Just as the Llnwood "co~n-
mittcc" WaS finishing Its speech to
Mrs. ~baley. She walked on two
doors south to her house and the gang

followed, not knowing who she was.
When the group sturted to come into

her yard she turned on them and told
them to keep out.

"Thls is my property," Mrs. Evans
said, "and as long as I live here you
stay out. You can stand on the side-
walk and any your piece, but keep off
my lawn and out of my yar~. I heard

all you had to say to Mrs. WhaJey and
It won’t be necessary to say it over¯"

"Then you will move?" one of the

men said,
- "N0, I~m ~ot ~ going to move~" was
the reply, ’+at least not until ordered

to by someone with more authority
than yOU."

"Well, you know you are breaking a

(From The Kanass City Call, Sspt. 2)

’" An open threat that "other means" would be taken to move them out

of ~heir newly purchased homes on Brooklyq avenue i~ "appeals to rea-

son" fmled, was made Monday night by a mob of white men who called

on Mrs. Marie Whale),, 2400 Brooklyn, and Mr+. Smith Evans, 2406

Brooklyn.

The members of the mob, estimated at thirty men, are believed to

have been members of or sympathizers with the Linwood Improvement!

Association, which has been Waging a battle against colored residents

movi,g southward.
Mrs. Whaley has no husband and rule. You’ve read that sign at Twenty-

second and Garfield, haven’t you?"
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Negro PriEoner, ill,
Placed in Florida

"Sweat-Box" to Di~
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. Sept.

6.--Henry Eldley. Negro serving
a four-year sentence from
Volus In County for manslaughter’,

was found dead in a %west box"
of a State road camp about two
miles from Taltahaosss early to-
day.

A coroner’s Jury ’deelded that

Rldley same to his death by
natural causes.

T. Faster. eaptaln of tho camp.
told the Jury that the Negro had
been tfi and had been given reed-

teal attention, and that ho had
been ptaced in tho "sweat box"

when repeatedly refusing to work.
The "sweat box" is a wooden

structure Just large+ enough to
hoki a person standing upright,
used In road camps for disci.
pllnary purposes.

was otrengthened by the fact that G.

(The placard says: This is a white

distrtct.)
"You have a lot of nerve telling me

[ have broken a rule you tacked up
on ~ placard while you are vtotatlng
the laws of the city by disturbing my

peace and threatening me and vio-
tatlng the Constitution of the United
States hy denying me the right to live

freely where I have the money to
bUy," Mrs. Evans shot back at hlm.

Wanted to Attack Her
One member of the mob. an el@arty

man. Mrs. Evans said. became very
excited aa she raslsted the "appeal to

reason" and wanted to attack her
person. Ha was restrained forcibly by
two men in the crowd who held him
away from Mrs. Evans.

’;Don’t hold him," she said. "only I

won’t,be rsoponslble for what hapl)ens
to him after he comes after me."

Mrs. Evans told a reporter Tuesday
abe had been in her house since June.
"Sba and her husband, who had not

come from work" v/he¯ the mob called,
both work. She said her house was
quiet, her roomers were couples who
mind their own bu¯ine¯s.

Hint at Riot
Mrs. Evans ¯aid also One member of

the mob told her Kansas City was
"spoiling for something to happen," i

"If 1 was running a noisy roomlngl

house or some other nuisance. I would~
not btamo anyone for proteeUng," sheI
said, ’q3ut we are bothering no one. [
~.Vo bought this property openly and[
above board as colored people and we i

are not going to move out for any[
crowd of after dark epccch-malcers" I

Mrs. Evans pointed out that nearly[
everyone In the block was renting andi
could not have protested with much
effect. The members of the "com-[
mittee" are believed to have come from
south of Twenty-fifth street. She saidl
they appeared to be very ordinary!
people¯ Mrs. Evans said also that some

of her roomers, fearing a bomb, had
given notlcs and were moving¯ She
enid. however, that she would keel} the
house If sho had to work and pay ths
notes herself.

No Denial From Llnwood Head
Suspicion that the IAnwood associa-

tion is behind the threat of violence

LYNCHED +BY MOB;
N0 mE

operation and mutual progress as they

Practically Handed 0vet to had never dane bef .... We count these
.y~" Sheriff--W0man thing, a. disllnct acebievements.Fiends ¯ . Clemency is Justified. Do-

Admits She Is Not Sure Even mrtatlon at the end of his term is

of Color of Man She Saw isevltablo if he finishes It in prison¯
If the President does not pat4d~n him,
he will probably be deported even if

W]LMOT, Arkg., Bept. 8.--An Inno- ha Is paroled. The least the Federal
sent colored clUzen was lynched by a authorities can now do is to commute
mob Thursday night here after a+ re- his sentence and give him hs liberty
port had been circulated that a white pending the expiration of that sentence,
woman tn the COmmunity bad been
frightened by a prowler who entered

her bedroom window and who ths Education i. S uth Africa
woman sfad ’qooked like a Negro." 0

Suspicions fell upon Winston

C. Pounds, Jr,, 23 years old, who was (Continued from page $)
I

educated with no other prospect than
the career of a clerk, others were en- i
couraged to undergo a training in i

Stewart, 3014 Garfield avenue, presl- employed on tho farm of the white
dent of the association, refused to deny woman. Officers went to his home and

that his association knew anything aroused him from his bed and made
or had a¯ythlng to do about the mob him accompany them after he had de-
action Monday night¯ sled all guilt In connection with

When asked whether the LInwood frightening the white woman¯
association had anythisg to do with Presumably the officers were going
the threats Monday night. Stewart told to question Pounds further about the

a repo~er: "When I have aoythlng to case¯ Instead, however, they ha¯d-
talk over with you I will send for you." cuffed their prisoner and drove him
¯ Stewart Is the nsw president of the to Wllmot, where they knew a highly

Llnwood association, elected after the incensed gang of white ruffians had
group had failed to get the park board gathered with no good Intentions fol-

"to condemn 62 Negro homes south of lowing the report of the frightening
T)venty-seveoth street for a park. He[ of the woman, and left him in tke ear
succeeded John H. Bowman, a real unguardsd. Within a few minutes the
estate man at 291~ Brooklyn avenue, helpless Pounds, Jr., was seized hy a
All during his presidency, Mr. Bow- gang of unmasked whites and whisked
man In frequent intervisws given The off in an automobile¯
Call denied he favored violence In the
housing dispute. It is believed his Dies Horrible Death

policy of no violence was one of the When located again Pounds, Jr.,

reasons for his failure to be re-elected, was found hanging from a tree at a
Since being in office, Stswart has point about a mile and a, half north

been bitter In his opposition to the of Wilmot. Indicatlons were that he
location of the proposed new city hos- had died a painful death. A rope had
pleat for Negroes at Twenty-seventh been thrown across the lhnb of a tree
and Michigan¯ The association, under near the banks of the Bayou Bartbolo-
his leadership, has also revived the mew, one end having ben tied around
movement to form a "National Protec- Pound, Jr.’s neck and tits victim
tire Association" which Is really a fed- raised but a few feet off the ground.
eratton of improvement associations Pound’s neck was not broken¯ He died
whose primary object is to keep Ne- from strangulation.
gross In a certain section of the city. The body of the lynched youth hung

from ths tree until broad dayligbt, no

All Turkey Ordered Indoors for efforts bclng made to remove it. The

Official Census Taking coroner cut tbe body down and pro-

CONBTANTINOPLI/]. Sept. 7. -- All nounced Pounds had met death at the

the Inhabitants of Turkey. including hands of parties unknown.

foreigners, are to be confined to their No arrests were made in connection

homes for an entire day on October 28, with tim lynching¯ Sheriff Riley denied

according to official regulations issued earclessne¯s in ieavthg bis prisoner

today, fixing that data for the national unguarded, saying that he left Pounds

census.

handicrafts" and today we have hun-
dreds Of carpenters, magons, black-
smiths, coopers and others who are
either on the unemployed list or on

casual Jobs. As we have observed, it
Is the business ef the State to give the
people guidance in this matter as will
lead them to avoid training their chil-

dren in a profession or treble in which
they are likely to meet with disap-
polntment, whiis seeing that even
tbose with wideopenmgs are not over-
crowded. There must be nothing like
compulsion; the people must only be
warned, and if after such persuasion
some would take the risk that Is their

own business.

But besides the vocations which na-
tires have been led to cboose and In
which they cannot now find a career,
there are others wblch are closed to
them on merely racial grounds. We
have, for example, tbe medicnl profes-
sion in this country¯ ~Vo dealt "with
the subject a few weeks ego and
~ointed to the pressing needs of this

country which could only be met by
the employment of a large native staff.
%Vo require in the medical service at
the present moment at least 200 Aft|-
can doctors to attend to tbe needs of
the two and a quarter million people,
but they are not likely to be available
for long years ~ving to tbe fact that
the entry to the public service was

Only officials with speeisl permits

and the passengers and crews of large
steamers and express trains wfll be ai-
lowed freedom of movement, it is an-
nounced.

The Turkish press proclaims that
this census will softest the underesU-
mates+of Turkish poputaUon now our-
rent abroad. The date for toking the
census comes on Friday, which |s the
Turkish officlal day of rest, when
prayers are demanded of all orthodox

Moslems.

EXPANSION FUND DRIVE
¯

. THE NEGRO WORLD appeals to its many
¯ readers and well-wishers for donations toward
a FUND to be created for the purpose of meet°
!ng &rtain specific obligations and for extend-
mg the paper’s usefulness to the race.

THE NEGRO WORLD is, and has always been,
the ONLY paper devoted SOLELY to the IN-
TERESTS of the NEGRO wherever he may live.

for a few minutes to discuss with dep-

uties and business men p]nns to get
him out of town to avert mob vio-
lence and that hla prisoner was seized
before ha knew it¯ However, many
persons were inclined to belteve that

the seizure Of Pounds by the mob was
premeditated.

When quesUoned, the woman that

made the accusation that led to the
death of the innocent youth, Birdie

McQuire, said that she was not sure
that aide saw a Negro in ber room¯

She said she and her husband were
awakened by some one moving about

In her room and that she became
frightened and screamed. She said
abe thought there was a Ncgru lo the

room.
Pounds and his father, Tom

Pounds. had worked on the McGuire
farm for a nomber of years.

Neither had a ’bad reputation and

both were well known here.

GARVEY A SYMBOL
-----e------

(Cdntisued from page 2)

tages of education sought and obtained
employment under Gorvey; that edu-
cated women of national reputatiun
’.ended him with flattery and adulation;
but now he languishes tn prison, and,
ilke Caesar, "there Is none eo poor to

do him reverence." Snob, however, is
the lot of many buman beings.

It is greatly to the credit of Mr.
PIckens that be pleads the cross of

Garvey at a Use when Garvey needs
It and is in no position to reward him.

The parole of former Governor Me-
Crey of Indisna. W~o was convicted
of the sama offenee--4rsudulent use of

the malis---fer wh~h Garvey is doing
rims, is a eoasplcuons precedent for
extending clemency to Garvey.

(From the New Yoek News)

¯ Clez~ency for Garvey

In the light of the paroic of former
Governor McCra~ of Indiana. with
two-thirds of his ten-year sentence in-

completed; with the parole of Earl

Carroll, the Broadw~gy producer, being
c0nsldered by the F~lerai Parole Com-
mission, It would seem as though May

~us Garvey Was not being given a
~;quaro deal when no heed is being paid
my attention by the Federal authorl-
’Jes to the prayers of Garvey’s fol-
lowers. Governor MeCray was con-
vleted Of Usisg the malls to defraud.

He had mulcted thousands of hard-
working people through the machina-
tions of his "get-rich-quick" corpora-
tion. The great scandal of the Ku
Klux Klan controlling Indiana began
.Iurlng his tenure of office. Under him

the Invisible murder graft-bund grew
to such propertlona that It was able to
elect Governor Jackson as his suc-

cessor. The convieUon of the Klan
KIeagle, Stephenson, for hls brutal

murder of a deml-monde’on’one of the
[Clan orgies occurred during the same
period. The government of the ~tato
was thoroughly eorrnpted and the tax-
payers of the Hoosier State were

~eeed with hlsh taxes to provide Jobs
¯ nd graft for the Kla¯ standard bear-
er& Governer MeCray’s Corporation
went bankrupt; h~s creditors were

therefore deprived of a¯y settlement
because of the leek of assets. The ten-

thoosand-doller~flne Imposed ups¯ the
eonv~oted exeeutlve has, been praeU-

sally remitted by the Federal Govern-
meat bee~uss et MeCray’s bankrdptoy.
MeL~’a~s health as tt now nppeat~

was not Imperiled b]v hi~ InommemUon

barred to them years ago. About

thirty years ago our people realized
the necessity of training tixelr sons fer
the medical profession which Imd been
rendered attractive by the prestmco in
the public service of Afrh:+lns like Dr.
Easmon (Principal Mcdicel Officer)
and others hohling iml,ortaut positions
which did not only give them a social
standing hut provided them with the
means of mthistering to the needs of
the members of their own race¯ And
we are quite asro that If the policy
IniUated by the G~lffith administration
of giving the black man a equate deel

on his merits had been maintained we
would have had today something like
fifty African doctors In the service
by whose efforts the major portion of
the poputatio¯ would today be con-

verts to the scientific melhods of treat-
lng diseases. But this policy we¯ nban-
doned through the ¯elfish nspl~ttans
of the Englisil officlal.q who constituted
themselves into the West Afrh:an Ser-
vice and eventually succeeded In mak-
Ing it exchlslvo to themselves. The
~present higil death rate Is mainly due

to ignorance on the part of our p~ople
in the treatment of dlscase.q and it
would h;zve been dissipated loug ago
by a strong native staff Im~l not the
selflslt policy of tile %Vest African
medical staff hcen encouragcd~ We all

Etart full of Pep! Get nsw ENERGY new V~M new PEP new Vigor of
~l

Youth right away. If you are getting pl~ye~d out BEI~ORE time. if you
cannot do the things a man of your age should ’be &blo to do, you need ~
POTENTINEI If you are losing the vltal ENERGY too soon~i~ you ~ , i’’:r
the AMBITION of, a h+appy man, POT~NTINE will restore you. If yon :~
are growing old too soon, tf you are ne,rvous to start, falling and quickly ~
exhaosted, POTENTINE will belp you. If your Courngo Is run-doW~
no PEP, no AMBITION--lose no time. order POTENTINE, the wonder-
ful sacee~s compound. POTENTINE brings double action and ~lUle~
Pep! Marvelous "Pick-Up! ’’~ Man, save yourself! Revive the ~-
DI~NCE lost! Don’t stay a WEAKLING! Improve yourselfl Get stronger
and strongerl Everyday counts. Send the order right now! POTI~NTINI=
Is waiting for you to bring back tho Vim of Youth, the Strength of a ros~
MAN! Price ~,.00, or two f0r ~.00. Sent in plain wrapper. Omars~tosd
or Money Back! Order new! Do it, it pays!

Don’t boeher to write a letterl inclose a two.dollar bill for one or $9.@0
for two with this coupon, and the famous POTENTINE will come to you
premptly and all charges prepaid.

I~se I~TE~/~NE for IS days, If not ~m~s~ed rc~ will ash Fomr money
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FIANCE N. FINSTON
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know of the renditions fn this country
hlch makes It difficult for African

doctors to set up Independent prsotice
with any hope of success. European
doctors with capital have made the at-
tempt and failed, and the African with-
out such financial support is not like-
ly to succeed where his white col-
league has failed¯

The same remarks as to the fate
ef Africans who qualified In the med-
ical profession apply equally to others
who studied abroad for the engineering
and other professions and returned to
the country to meet with ill success.
The only calling which places the Afri-
can In a position of absolute equality
with his white brother is the legal
professLon, and for that very reason
the members of the bar are very un-
popular with the majority of English
administrators v,’hose one desire Is to
see every African in a lower serial
sc~tio to the whlto man.

Agricultural Training

West Africa is essenGany an agrl-
coltural c,~untry and while we cling to
the view that greater ol*entl3n should
he paid to agrlcu!tnral training, we
would oppose any pohcy which aims
at turning all the natives Into peas-
ants¯ V¢o have devoted considerable

+space t~ this .~ournal to the subject

and have been advocating for the |n-

teoductlon of the American system of
Industrial education which has as-
cclerated the eeenomle progress of the
American N~to. We do not merely
require an elementary training that
will suffice for the preduetten of gar-
den products, but ao advanced knowl-
edge which will enable our people fn
course of time to produce locally s0mo
of the things whleh they now have to
import from forelgo countries. We
need a system of industrial, training

which would attract a great many peo-
ple to the land to lmprova upon the
present’ methods of cultivating food-
stuffs, cocoa, sugar cane, oil palms
and otbcr products, white enabling
in turning some of these raw materials
into finished articles for loe~l cau-
eumption, The question of the dlgnR~.
of labor, or how to make manual labor
as attractive as the professtens, san be
settled by a system of education baaed
on the Tuskegee or Hampton model
which combines a sound litera~y with’
Industrial training, The mind Is the
standard of the man, and the artisan
or farmer who has received a sound,
fitsrary training will soon compel re~
epcct from the professtonal man.

NEGRO WORLD EXPANSION FUND
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ili a reee.t artic,eox which is being gored lie fetches oat
A ~ ~ mamA" ~ ~ furnished the Associated Negro Press in pointing out the considei’a-

: ~ ~ I~ ~ ~~t~~ g~ ~. | ~i~ tlon given to Mr. Garvey and that given to former Governor Warren

-~IP’~ ~,, ~ SIp liJ ]~|]~ll~l~ ~1~ ~," ~lv ~tP T. McCray of Indiana, the latter having been sentenced to ten years
" . in prison for a deliberate use of the mails to defraud. When he had

14P. West l$0th atrech New York served one-third his sentence the Parole Board recommended and
i,i T.elephone Moralngetde 9517 the attorney-general approved the recommendation that he be re-

A Imlmr pubnshml every Saturday in the Interest of the Ne~’o Race and the leased. It is at this point that Mr. Piekens draws the deadly parallel,

h
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The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionabk
or ffaudtdent advertising. Readere ot the Negro World are
earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the
part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation r~.-tained
in a Negro World advertlsemmtt.

as ~ollows:

American Negroes, take notice. Here is a blg American White
man who was a sure-enough criminal, and no doubt anywhere
about it. He used the mails to defraud, not out of ignorance of
the law, but to cheat the law, deliberately, knowing all about
wbat he was doing. He sought his own personal profit in the
deed.

Marcus Garvey, in truth, was not a criminal, but a misin-
formed visionary. His organization abused the use of the mails
in a much smaller way than did McCray. Garvey was not seek-
ing profits in a personal business. He was, of course, seeking
glory in a visionary cause, and it is most likely true that he
hardly understood the legal import of his stock selling.

Garvey has served more than one-third of his term, for he not
only went to prison before McCray, but his term was only five
years, while McCray’s was ten years. McCray went in last and
comes out first, although McCray’s term was twice as long as
Garvey’s !

Garvey was a bigger man, better known around the world
than McCray ever could have been, more famous than all the
governors of Indiana put together.

Garvey was right: This is certainly a "white man’s country."

Mr. Pickens very logically COl~cludes that whatever Negro editor.~
and other race leaders may think of Marcus Garvey they cannot
logically help from seeing that Mr. Garvey and Mr. McCray are uot
receiving the same brand of consideration by those who have the
pardoning business in hand. notably the Federal Parole Board. And
why? Because somebody is making a distinction between black and
white which they have no justitieatiou in the Federal Constitution
for making in dealing with the two men. In law and equity, black

PAY THE NEGRO WORLD WHAT IS DUE IT
T will be a surprise to many members of the Universal ~egro

Improvement Association to learn ",hat a very ¯large number

ducing the paper and paying its legiti’mate expenses, and they should
be ashamed of themselves. No person has a right to appropriate
to his own use moneys he collects as the agent of another. When
he does it he lays himself liable to prosecution and imprisonment.

It is not an agreeable business to speak of the delinquency of
many agents of The Negro World in this public maimer, but they
have themselves to blame, and we insist that they amend their ways.
The Negro World needs all of the money legitimately coming to it;
it needs it in order to continue to function from week to week, and

, .~ery-subseriher and advertiser and agent is expected to do his part,
which is well defined, in enabling the paper to do so. Wheu either
|aiis in his obligation the paper is hampered to that extent. We
expect the delinquent agents of "File Negro World to pull them-
selves together and send the paper the money they hofiestly owe it.

W mN TO aBtrN . JOINS IN PLEA Fen
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

T HE Washington Tribune of September 2 joins with the Nor-

folk Journal and Guide, the Atlanta Independent, and other
race newspapers, in reviewing the case o~ President-General

Marcus Garvey and in concluding that "the ends of justice having
been served," he should receive executive clemency. The Tribune
says: "The parole of former Governor McCray of Indiana, who was
convicted of the same offense, fraudulent use of the mails, for which
Garvey is doing time, is a conspieuons precedent for extending
clemency to Garvcy."

It is gratifying that some of the strongest newspapers of the race
are beg/nning to see that the case against Mr. Garvey was largely
one of fechsfimlity, that he was seeking to serve the Negro people
and not to mislead and dishonestly profit by his service, and that he
has "paid the penalty," and shouhl receive the executive clemency
usually extended to persons in his unfortunate position. It is great
gain to have these newspapers take the position they have, and
which Mr. William Pickens and Prof. Kelly Miller have taken with
equal siucerity and earnestness.

It is necessary to keep alive’the agitation for the release of Mr.
Garvey, which could easily be based on the "good conduct" he has
to his credit, as we understand it, in the prison records, and which,
other things being equal, usually determines the final action of the
Federal Parole Boa;d. The way to get what you want is to keep on
seeking to get it by all houorable ways.

of agents of The Negro World have allowed themselves to get ~and white arc entitled to the like cousideration.
hopelessly in debt to the paper, and show no disposition to pay[

the o~e Most of these a~ents are members of local organ za-what y ". "
. o. ’. .......... el DO THE FILIPINOS WANT INDEPENDENCE?tions of the association, an~ stan~l Well in me locals, out racy nay

used for their own personal needs money which does not belong to ~ HE responsible leaders o[ the Filipino people have at lm time
them, and to that extent are clearly dishonest, and should so be re- I admitted that they preferred American control of their

garded by their fellow members. In withholding from the Negro i affairs rather than their own control. All of the American

,World the moneys due it they have hampered the managers in pro- statesmen who have had anything to do with the Filipino people

NATIVE UNREST IN SOUTH AFRICA

T HE readers of The Negro World were able to get a fair idea

of the conditions of unrest which have developed among
the natives in South Africa, by reading the informing

article of ’R. V. Selope-Thema in our last issue. This unrest nat-
urally grows out of the old policy of the Dutch which regarded the
white man as the master and the black man as the slave, and by the
enactment of legislation of late years intended to give force and
effect to this policy. It is the old policy of the Dutch masters of the
Republics of the Transvaal and Orange Free States, who are also
the dominant force in the 
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NEWS VIEWS OF U. N. I. A, DIVISION_SS
MONTHLY SUBJET FOR DISCUSSION:
WHAT ARE THE REAL CAUSES OF

MOST WARS?

dress. Hen. J. A. Craigen in his usual bore and friends bade each other fare-
way brought forth rounds of applauss, well before deparUng for their respeo-

Hen. William Ware started the contest
to raise funds for the Universal Lib-
erty University at Clarcmont, Vir-
ginia. Cincinnati took the pennant,
with Detroit and Chicago following in
the order named.

Hen. R. 1l. Jackson, alderman for
the Third Ward, one of the invited
guests, ¯poke¯ Dr. Blayechetti of
Abyssinia also spoke¯ The Motor

Corps from Cincinnati ¯ang "That
Man Garvey." The choir of Chicago
Division, under the leadership of Mr.

Scales and Madam Robinson, rendered
fine music, The visiting chorus of 30

voices from the West Side, under the
direction of Mrs. ~,Vashlngton, hreught
~undereus applause¯ Gary’s Band of
38 pieces also rendered Its full share.
An enjoyable day was spent and It

was with reluctance that the morn-

HATNEY, CAMs, CUBA
The Hathey Division of the U.N.I.A.

hao began holding midweek mass
meetings, which will serve es a stim-

ulu,s along with the usual Sunday
night mass meetings that will bring

~oth members and non-m~mbors to
~allzo that Garveyiem is to stay.

The first of these meetings was on
~Vedneeday night, Angust 24¯ Liberty
Hall was packed to capacity. Our en-
ergetic president, Mr. A. A. Barnes,
~ok the chair¯ The usual opening od~
wan sung, followed with religious cere-

monies by the chaplain, Mr. A. E. I~
?otter. Hymn No. 99 was sung while

the offering was lifted. Several en-
couraging addresses were given,
Among those who addressed the audi-

ence were Mrs. C. E. Godet and Mr.
S. SummerbelL Recitations were given
by the Juveniles¯ Among those who

erformed were Miss Birdie Johnson,
Master Frank Obie and the Misses
Ethlin and Hersey Robinson¯ We had
with us Captain Steele of the Legions,
who has organized a fins corps of Le-
gions and Black Cross Nurses for the
division. Mr. Steele gave a stirring ad-

dress on "Loyalty." Hi¯ address win
bear fruit in time. The meeting closed!
In the usual way.

On Sunday night. Auga¯t 28, our
general mass meeting was well at-
tended. The president presided¯ The
opening ode was Bung and the chaplain
conducted the religious formalities.
Hymn No. 40 was sung while the col-

lection was token¯. The president ad-
dressed the meeting in his usual en-

thusiastic manner, after which he read
from the front page of The Negro
World. The program continued as fol-
lows: Address by Second Vice-Presi-
dent M. J. Empty; solo by the secre-
tary, Alarlc Welsh; solo by Mrs, H.
Thomp¯on; address by Mr¯ A¯ E. L.

Porter. At this juncture two new
members Joined and wcrs Immedi-
ately sworn In by the president and
general staff In the customary way.

One of these members, Mr. Lutas
Crossfield, after being installed, read a

fine essay on Garveyism, which capti-
vated the whole audience and will no
doubt help to bring into the fold after
him many new members¯ A solo by
Miss L. Burrows was the last number¯

ALARIC T. WELSH, Reporter.

NOTICE
Mr. B¯ F. Thomas. proprietor of

Broadway Auto School, is broadcast-
lag on "How to Pass the Automobile
Staid Road TeeL" This talk will be
of vital interest to all who intend
driving a car.
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MIDWESTERN DIVISIONS
HOLD CHIC O REIMON

Hundreds of Enthuslaetie Mere-
berg Attend Successful Exeur-
alan from Divisions Within

400 Miles of Windy City

Bund~Y~ August 2S. Wl~ over he re*

msmberod as a red letter day In the

annals of ths Chicago division, when

that city became the mecca for all the

mid-western divisions within a radius
. i. Of 450~lles. Long before many

¯ sleepers had arisen from their slum-

ber ths visitors started posting into
!:the "city nnd by 9 o’clock the First

Regiment Armory was crowded. They
ca~o by train, motor bus, l~terurban

cars and automobiles.
Tbs first group to arrive was the

O~olnnati division, led by its presi-

dent, Hen. ~rllllam Ware, on board a
chartered train of seven passenger and
one refreshment car over the Big Four
Route. The train made a special stop

at the Woodlawn station to take
aboard H. Balfour Williams and Ser-
geant Jesse Evant. who welcomed and
accompanied the visitors from the
Queen City to the Union Station,

The next to arrive was the Detroit
Divleton, which was well represented,

i The Motor City contingent came over

on the Wabash Ranread with a spe-
cial train of 12 cars in charge of Hen.
J. A. Cr~lgan, and was met at the sta-

. tion by Hen. G, B. Pickens, prssldent

of the Weat~lde Division.
Hen. E. 11. Roberteon led the Cleve-

land group, which was augmented by
the Youngstown and smaller divisions

~.from Northern Ohio. The Polk Street
;Union Station was a mass of black

humanity, when the special of 16 cars

pulled into the station over the Erie

road Just ¯ few minutes after a train
arrived on another track not two hun-
dred feet away.

The Gary Division, headed by Hen.

G. E. Stewart, arrived shortly after In
motor husse. The Chicago 




